1. **Collective Power**
Your donation joins the donations of over 60,000 others to create a powerful force for change. No other single non-profit agency has the access and the resources to bring donors, business and government leaders and high performing agencies together to create lasting, local change.

2. **Local Strength**
Your gift to United Way of Allegheny County stays in your local community. When we all help to measurably improve the lives of those in need, we build a better place for all of us to live and work.

3. **Collaboration**
We know that any community change must address the holistic needs of vulnerable citizens. That takes the commitment of many different non-profit agency providers. United Way promotes collaboration among these agency partners to most effectively improve outcomes and make long-lasting systemic change.

4. **Accountability**
We invest only in highly capable, well-run agencies. These agencies are held accountable for measurable results to ensure that donations go towards significant and long-lasting change.

5. **Transparency**
United Way mobilizes community volunteers and local leaders who help guide decisions about investments and set the strategies for funding allocations. They make sure our community’s needs are at the heart of every decision and that the results are reported back to the community – so that we all can see the good that’s being done.

---

United Way of Southwestern Pennsylvania serves Allegheny, Westmoreland, Fayette & Southern Armstrong Counties